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EXHffimON PLANS 
ABOUT COMPLETED

dlere In hospitals, knitting, sewing, 
embroideries, basketry. haU, scarfs.

of skill and
embroideries, basketry, 
all displaying- versatility 
unbounded patiehce.

Much Farm Machinery.
Many Increased- acres have been 

commandeered for the exhibition ot 
rm machinery, which" has already

»* • -VA» |
NZ 'im -1' .

',farm machinery, which" haa . already 
begun to arrive in large quantities." 
ïtr the éducation ballding the work of 
the schools. wil> have a place, models 
which hate arrived giving fine pro
mise. The model kitchen, where 
Leony Derduet, the noted chef from 
Hotel Commodpre, will teach the 
working-out of many of his 8000 re
cipes, is now in course ot erection. It 
1s a foregone conclusion that space 
about this great teacher of one of the 
most vital parts of domestic science 
will be at a premium. There will 
also be food demonstrations by the 
Women's institutes, Macdonald In
stitutes of Guelph and Quebec, and 
domestic science department of To-

_ , „ . ronto University. Because of the - .. —.„, - —
Something of the pleasure and pro- poorness of the crop, there will be no MAJOR J. H. BULL, D.S.O,, 

fit which are to meet visitors to the display of mushrooms this year. HAD A NOTED CAREER
great .National Exhibition during the Extensive additions have- been made
enrrtfn» meeu. ne*.». ui— in the matter of toilet accommodation, —"— ay-'-,coming weeks of Canadas big fair ,the walhroomg al)d ^valorise being A cable received yesterday by Mrs.
were glimpsed by the women ot the now numerous. The scenery for the B- H. Bull, 8 Meredith crescent, from
press who yesterday made a partial grand stand spectacle is in place, de- tb® Perkins Bull Hospital at -Putney
tour of the grounds and .buildings, ac- plctlng, Windsor Castle aa the back- Htath.England, conveys the news that
comnanM hv Tohn a K.nt ground. Conventions are to be a téa- Per son, Major Jeffrey Harper Bull,conqpanled by John G. Kent, manager, »ure Qf t- tw0 weekl among those H. 8. O., has been killed in action.

j and T. A. Russell, president. scheduled"being those of the farmers, Eighteen months ago he was home on
Among the first things to strike the lumbermen, ^nd poultrymen, besides brief and special leave of absence 

eye i, the beauty and order ot the conference, by varloue manufactur- the
grounds, which this year seem mere lng mteroeta_______________ /rent, he vas wounded. Three months
conspicuous even than usual, accus- . i later he was able to resume active
tomed as the'public Is to seeing both CAPT. O. L CAMERON
at their best In the Exhibition area. FATALLY WOUNDED f Major Bull is one of the well : kno wn
The, group of buildings were for the _____ family whlak has bravely done ltrblt
most part receiving flnlehing touches f ,,, | 1rs the great war. Ho went overseas
from many workers, but even in the capt. Oliver L. Cameron, son of Mrs. orlginàhy aa captain in the 75th Bat- 
middle of the pleasant confusion of C. Cameron, 127 Barton avenue, was I talion, Col. Beckett's command. After 
the music of many hammers and the fatally wounded In the recent British I only one month In the trenches ha was 
brisk movements of the workmee,. It ^ d df d . 10 Comln- promoted to the rank of major™ At
was a pleasant place to visE A pro- 8aV8nc* doming cbrlstme< ot tilttt year be wae for a
minent note wae the increase of epace t0 Toronto with hie family about 12 abort time second in command of the 
in many of the departments, while a £e*re, **?•_1,6 b«gan ex course at the unjt,
feature that stood out with capitals ^hoolot Science and graduated with MaJor Jeffrey Bull, B.A., D.8.O., 
in every direction was the up-to-the- th® “«free of BBc. He was then ap- youngest son of the late •BTH. Bull 
minute nature of the demoi itratlone P°lnt®d to a position in the engineer's an(| nre. Bull, 
to be given- • «iTnÆ BiAmpton, was educated at Broddy-

In the government building all the b® b<™ Ub tb® of bl* town publl? school, Bf-ampton' pubUc
activities upon which the government J? school and Brampton high achool and
1e concentrating are to be located. At ibe *®*tb “"h b"J reverted Taronto University, where he gra-
present only the signs and mural «^ated in the class of '09. He was 1»
decorations are In evidence, but these ifh.r .ter Wfi*1 his third year at Osgoode Lkw School,
are sufficient to indicate the nature ™ v^éervl^ bnvlr* Mt,ere ,he was a member ot the exe-
of the various departments. Here J” 8,80 on Mt v* eervlc« over- cutlve committee ot tbeBterary
will be demonstrations by the Canada __________________ - cx-ty. When war was declared
food board and department of agrl- came home from Engfcnd, where he
culture, and the health exhibit by the KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS TO I bad been living for three years, to Join 
Ontario Government. An - altogether MAKE DOMINION-W1DE the C.E.F. In July, 1816, be’joined
new feature will be the things per- APPEAL. the 76th Battalion as a supernumerary
tainlng to the production and man- -------- offloer. In Sepiembèr he wae made a,
Ufacture of flax. The fish exhibit Fixed for .Week Commencing See- captain and went overseas In domy
will illustrate one of the vital foods tember 15th—In Urgent Need mand of "C" company. ^
'^,ththeC«^H bltet07r,Un" of ♦645>’99® f«r »*• War After about & month in Franca.he

aÜTi?'D,e,h?Ki! Pr°' Relief Work. was made a major. "John Bull," aa
ipec, * Of-awa «„<r Tt—Tt b® wae known to his university con-":’îhîn^i,1rr.,na«fe*laj1<1 ï * t noveky ln 5®®" ,Z" temporaries, wa* a member of the..

8bap® aT*re8,h-wa1?r . •P'?”*®- ^dery 0f the Knlrhtî nf® University Club here and of the Na-
picked at the Island, will also have *11 ntà» a Cm.SV. aSwU» ,itnl1 Llbeml Club- London. England.

was a member of Grace Methodist 
order Church, Brampton, where be had been 
mkve president ot the young men'» Bible 

’ class.

[Women Press Representatives 
' . Shown Over Grounds 

l . by Officials.

-

: <:

m■ > I
P*l

MANY NEW FEATURES« 'r..*1- /

Government Exhibits and 
War Work Qepartment 

WiU Be Prominent.

a.
TORONTO OFFICERS IN CASUALTY LIST.

/ Lett to right, top row: Lieut. C. H. Watson, 29 Winchester street, killed; 
Capt. Jeffrey H^Bull, D.SiO., 8 Meredith crescent, killed; Lieut! C O. Morrison, 
Newmarket, Ont., killed. * *
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TEGS ENTER CAFE 
AND BEAT WAlTERl h hi yil 17

SI /-ZThree Gum-Shoe Men Attack » 
Attendant in Early 

* * Morning. )
y/
/ ■>-.t

p :- » •
11? ‘ 'z jt6 .7 xSECURED NO'BOOTY the z

, Lone Worker, With Roll in 
Pocket, Puts Up 

Great Fight.
universal 
military 
service 
gum- Z

■V
i,.

3
Z

;
Wearing rum-eoled shoes to dead

en dielr footstep# and with pegk asps 
pulled well ■ down over their faces, 
three unknown men entered the rest- | ,
«tarant 'owned by Latif Aldln, King 
•treat and Spadins avenue, airly! 
yesterday , morning, and after attack
ing and badly beating up H. AljSltl, 
who was in the cafe at the time, 
made a successful get-away without 

so- any booty. . ®
b® Latif Aldln, the proprietor of the, I 

cafe, had Just left the building -wit* 
the daZe receipts ln his pocket, leav
ing hit brother ln charge. When 
leaving the building he noticed the / 
three men standing outolde, smoking 
cigarets, but he thought nothing of tt 
at the time, Shortly after he had 
left, the three men entered the cafe 
and asked for coffee. Aldln, after a 
rriomént, stated that he had no coffee 
and asked it anything else would do.
One of the men then "asked for a 
Soft drink and when the man bent I 
trader the counter to get it the three I1*' 
ef tfeem Jumped on him. *

Put Up Great Fight. | .
Altho taken unaware# and being î 

without any means of protection, the h 
man glut up a. great fight. He sue- ].? » 
epeded in ducking a blow «Anted at 
him with a cudgel and seizing the 
man theew him Into a tub of dlsh- 
.water which was -standing on the . 
floor. One of <be trio then pulled .a f 
revolver and flred twb shots, both 
of which missed , their ’ mark and 
burled themselvfk ih the plaster wall, f 
above thé waiters - head.

By this time the neighbors Were | 
aroused by the shots and the -struggle 
and telephoned lor the police. The 
men, seeing that they had aroused 
the neighborhood took to their heels 
without getting atly booty. So far 
the men. have not been apprehended, 
but it Is thought that a good de- / 
sCrlptlon of the trio is ln the hands 
of ths police. Arrests are expected.

During the fracas Aldln waa hit 
over the head with some blunt In- /
8trament and -sustained a - severe I 
scalp wound. He was removed to the 
Genera) Hospital, wherd the Injury 
was dressed and later taken to hie I 
home, where he Is confined to hte 
bed. He had over $1000 ln his pocket 
at the time of the’' attempted rpb-H 
bery. It Is thought that the th6ge 
were awart of this when they made — 
the attempt.

/ '3z
iHawthorne- Lodge,
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A Soldier’s offering to his 
sweetheart Is naturally the 
sweetmeat that gave hlm y 
most refreshment and great
est enjoyment when on doty.

! i
cutlve committee of tbelft 
cx-ty. When war w 
came home fromb

Pj
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Vocational Training
What will undoubtedly prove one of 

the greatest attractions during the 
entire two weeks will be the epace ln 
the procese building, "which is to be 
used for showing what can te done ln 
the matter of vocational training for 
soldiers. Her# epeclmens of work had 
already arrived ln the ehap* of beau
tiful models of houses, complete stair- 
ways of several designs, srr.ult tables, 
clock-cases aim other cabinet work. 
About fifty returned men. some of 
whom had a hundred per cent, disa
bility, will demonstrate to the public 
That may be done to rehabilitate re
turned heroes and put them back Into 
self-supporting civil life.

: Attractive In its setting of white 
tents, flags and boundary marks of 
many original devices in stone, ie the 
camp of the 2nd Canadian Depot Bat
talion, stationed at. the camp of 500 

! at’joug- The art building, always a 
, lodeetone tor Exhibition visitors, has 

attractions, a great green black- 
board being now placed on the out- 
Dd,®, *b® building where Geo. A.
Reid of the Ontario School of Art will 
tra2',0T.e n,tUll hlnt, lul to how a plc-
MMLean wm®' Ml,e Margaret Mac Lean will give two half.
!’our,. taike daily 0n the pictures 
which1® various section» among 
which are many new and exceptional
2ti?fkî!**,h °n* 0t. the8eXwhtch at once 

ÎT/ke ™he ey® 18 that* of k nursing 
'8'*|t8r'.B®t8®y Bussell of HamiitoiL 
EMat®f by her brother, John Russell. 
arbd° !!ut“re‘8 ,wo”derfully appealing, 

U 8 learned that Miss 
^f"11 8aw service In - South Africa 

that 8he toured the 
vZlthL Dewey, beeides doing her 

b L.t”"eye)y in the present war, the 
painting Is at once stamped as a fee- ture of the gallery that wUl h£e 
thousands of admirers. Hies Russell 
.wears the decorations which her brave 

e career has earned. There are many 
other pieces of work which promise 
Joy to the artistic world. One noticed 
Jn the casual visit was "The Em
broidered Shawl," which In dainti
ness of coloring could scarcely be 
«urpassed. Living models with artists 
at work will be a new phase of this 
Motion.

WomAi’e Building Ready.
"Women’s Building," Is among the 

busiest spots. "The things never 
came In aa early as they have this 
year, said Mrs. J. Oliver, the 

, vener, “and it looks as If we

supplying army huts and chapely for 
the boys in England anc^France.

The extensive work of this 
In the pas*, necessitates this 
and it is hoped that every big-
hearted, loykl Canadian will contrl- I A short time" "since"' Major Bull was 
bute to the success ot thiw worthy offered a position In the American 
cause. , army with colonel’s rank. This he de-

Last year, under the direction of dined, stating that he "would stay 
Mr, J. L. Murray, «hate deputy for y-Hh hie boys until be was killed or 
the Province of Ontario, $80,000 wae they were." /
collected ln that province alone for His brother, W. Penklns BuH, K.C., 
this work, which Iras grown in un- founder of the Perkins Bull Hospital, 
precedented magnitude. This Iras visited hie ofd home-here two weeks 
made -the Dominion-wide appeal lm- I aK0 after five "'and" à half years
nobte* work °^rha °dld aiîd a broad, and left only on Monday of
the1 ofher-ôiMmh,îf Ith6h T01",8 ® thl* we®k on tn« return" Journey to
to o^bra^e-fighting tods inb Franc! p!ngland" Another brother, Bartle
and°'England "fhe^con'trtb^on®, B^euUt"£uih H^who i. re-Mtod 
received from those Who cannot ♦ .L£eutx Hugh HoyIes, who is reported 
fight, is heartily recognized. nno" to have been killed In action while

The organizing force ie working at fttdl2iveno« 
top speed and everything - seems to w1.Hnv^V(^nHnHr!2inffth^iQw 
be Well ln hand to make the week i°yt XK C'^ p«rn«palA?,*^heJa,w
of September 16th successful. An- “S1!?,01 ,, 98g00.<1®' ^a11’ At tbe time
nouncements urging the necerslty of of1b,8 “ll8im,®nJib* was general c 
the appeal will be made shortly. f!1 of tb® |eU Telephone Company ln

Montreal. He was held ln high esteem 
by a host of friends.

A Former World Man.
Lieut. James H. Pedley, eon of Rev. 

J. W. Pedley, 43 Harbord street, l"a re-
--------- I 0 ported wounded. He was a lieutenant

Despite the Inclement " weather, 300 j ‘n the 2*6th Bantams Battalion, which 
telephone girls attended an organize- WB® organized ln the spring of 1916, 
tlon meeting of their branch of the an<1 trained in Toronto and at Camp 
Electrical Workers’ Union In To- Borden with that unit prior to going 
ronto. Two or three officers here overseas. He was formerly a reporter 
elected, but the full quota of officers on the 8taff ot The Toronto World, 
will not be elected until next Wednes- Lieut. Angus G. Bell ie reported as day night, ° ' rvpance Beverely but not dangerouely wounded

The girls hatfe drawn up an agree- on Aug- 9' Before enlleting^he wae 
ment for the consideration of the Bell wltb Outras Limited, Toronto. ’ 
Telephone Company, and this agree- Captain Roy Bailey, M.C., who prior 
ment will be immediately sent to the t0 enllstment was a well-known offl- 
Montreal and Toronto and Brantford cial °f the Wllllam Davies Company, 
offices ot the company. Tl* new ha® fceen kll,ed ln action. He enlisted 
branch of the uhion will deardirectly ln the 95th Battalion In December of 
with the company ,and will fiot ask 1916- and. we,nt over8ea,8r ln tbe spring 
fer a board df conciliation under the °f the followIng year He wae wound- 
Industrlal Disputes Act until forced ®d during the Vtoiy Ridge engagement 
to tdo eo by the company. 1 and again last February. He won his

4 number ot the girls stated last decoration for his heroism in rescuing 
night that the employes had several another soldier under heavy flrç. 
real grievances. The yiuestion of Lieut. Charles Harold Watson, who 
sick benefits was among these had been in France for one year, is reawas very welZhe'y T'forX® comî a^rv^unU8' He
pany to say that girls had taken ad- He eerv®d with an artillery unit. He 
vzmtagee of the benefits which the w«is an honor graduate of University 
company had offered, and that tor this ** Toronto, and. also of Osgoode Hall 
reason It had been found Imperative. achool. He ie survived by hie 
It was doubtless true that occasional- ' widow and one child, 
ly girls had taken advantage of the 
privileges. Such employes formed 
only one per cent, of the total number 
of employee, and could never be 
si-lered ae representative ot the 
eral run of employes.

The Flavour Lasts
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TELEPHONE GIRLS SAY
THEY HAVE GRIEVANCE
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CENTRAL LQDGE MEETS.

At last night's meeting of Central 
Lodge, No. 822, LOXDjF., in the Odd
fellows’ Temple, presided over by T. 
H. Downing, N.G., the death of an old 
and respected member ln the person 
of Bro. W. J. Switzer was reported. 
The late brother had .been a member 
of the lodge for the past nineteen 
years. It was decided that a letter of 
condolence be setet to the widow and 
children from the lodge.

GERMAN LEADERS 
FEAR REVOLUTIONJN HOUSING HEM1 \ LODGE CAMBRIDGE RALLY.

At a large rally held under the aus
pices of Lodge Cambridge, N<> 64, S. 
O.E.B.S., last night in Snell’s hall, 
corner ot Gerrard and Main etZeets, a 
new Juvenile lodge In connection with- 
Lodge Cambridge was founded. There 

about 400„. present, Including 
many of the fathers and mothers and 
the keenest Interest was taken ln the 
proceedings, and before- the evening 
was spent, forty-one new members 
had enrolled. The new Juvenile lodge 
will be duly Instituted on September 
3. The chair wae takfen by W. G. 
Jones, D.D., for Bast Toronto, and an 
address was given by E. J. Otter, D. 
D., Centre Toronto. Following the 
regular business a musical program 
was rendered by the following ar
tists; The F. C, Rocke concert party, 
C. Roberts, A. Simmers, Miss C. Sim
mers and Bro. J. Crossin, of St. 
George’s Lodge, who rendered several 
comic songs.

Ludendorff Employs Agen
cies tb Stamp Ouÿ 

Glowing Spatfk. ~ 7

Many Applications for Loans Re
ceived, and Further P|ans 

Being Worked Out.
I
!

-• —Trf •t-were
Since the announcement ot the gov

ernment’s plan .to assist In solving the 
housing problem, many applications 
have-been received from municipalities 
aa well' as private builders for a share 

which the govérAïent 
is willing to advance under certain con
ditions. With-ti vie# to giving imme
diate aid to those municipalities desir
ing It further plane are now under 
consideration after conferences with 
the provincial housing committee.

In this connection, however, Sir Wil
liam Hearst stated yesterday that it 
would be impossible to make loans di
rect to private, corporation* or indi- 
viduals. They will be made to muni
cipalities which in turn may negotiate 
with the private partie». ♦

Under the scheme now being consid
ered it will be poeeible to render im
mediate Msletance where it le most ur
gently required, such as the emaller 
Industrial centres anxious to begin 
work at once. It te hinted that It may 
be necessary to limit the date for re
ceiving applications in order that a 
proper proportionment 'of the money 
can be made and that the government 
may prepare the necessary legislation 
to be presented at the next session of 
the legislature.

KINGSTON’S ALLOTMENT OF 
COAL.

Kingston, Aug. 11-—Mayor Hughes 
has been notified by R. C. Harris, To
ronto, fuel controller for Ontario, that 
Kingston’s allotment of anthracite 
coal for the coming winter le 46,100 
tons, which Is several thousand tons 
below the normal requirements. Mr. 
Harris suggests the appointment with
out delay of a fuel controller or board 
of commissioners in order that the 
best" possible distribution of the 
available supply migl)t be made.

GUELPH IS HARD HIT.
Guelph, Aug. 2L—The largest cas

ualty Hat of. Guelphltes killed and 
wounded at the front for many months 
was received hero this morning. It 
contained the name* of four men kill
ed in action and tour others .wounded. 
This makes a total 
ties Inside ot the

British Headquarters . In Frênes.
Aug. 21.—Germany’s military leader»/ 
now have becolhe distinctly worried 
over the prospecte of a revolution ln 
Germany. General Ludendofff, 
captured secret order, has taken 
to employ the assistance of kl4 com- l 
manding'officers and various govern
mental agencies to help him stamp out / 
the glowing spark wbfth has \> 
seen. The order, which ie more Illum
inating than anything which til* come 
-out of Germany ln many months, fol
lows s-

“It. has come tb my knowledge th>u 
a letter hddressed to the Royal Prus
sian ministry of war th«ti men on , 
leave have spoken publicly ot a revo
lution which is to break out after the 
war.

/
LODGE SENDS COMFORTS.

At lait night’s meeting of Maple 
Leaf Lodge, M. U„ IGXLF., ln the 
8.O.E. Hall, ■ presided over by A. B. 
Bushell, NG, the final preparations 
were made for the sending of the 
regular quarterly boxes of comforts 
to the members overseas. /There were 
forty-five sent, each containing 
cigarets, tobacco, candy, socks, etc., 
the funds for which are raised by 
voluntary contributions made by the 
members. It wae decided that the 
annual bazaar ln aid of the members 
overseas will be held in December.

ibif-1 luff Ü

111;,; if 1
||Ei

of the $2,000,000 in a
■taps

con- 
were

going to have more than ever before. 
Tbe lace section, with the always at
tractive lace-makers, will be found 
upstairs this year, the space pre
viously given to this display going to 
accommodate the splendid exhibit of 
varloue kinds of artistic and useful 
things that have been done by sol-

MIMICO PRISON GUARD
KILLED BY LIGHTNING

een

con-
gen-

lip,II
Richard Skidmore Struck by Belt Frem 

Sky, While Crossing Fields te 
l Hie Home.

, Returning from hie work * at" the 
Home of John Boyle Damaged by Mimico Prison Farm.

Fin.

!

"WOMAN FACES THEFT CHARGE.il OIL STOVE EXPLODES. EASTERN SCARLET CHAPTER.
Charged with the theft of a quan-

•la. They must enlist at Toronto ar- 
eum of money from Jennie Rosslneki, 
Chalk River, by, whom ehe was em
ployed as a domestic. Edith Bint, who 
gives her address as Peter street, was 
arrested last night by Detective Arm
strong. The woman ie alleged to have 
stolen the stuff and then to have taken 
the train to Toronto, where she wae 
recognized.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Eastern Scarlet Chapter wae held last 
night ln the County Orange Hall, pre
sided" over by Wor. Companion T. A. 
Booth. There were no exaltations, but 
It was reported that six candidates 
will be forwarded for exaltation at the 
December meeting. Much Interest 
was shown ln the able address given 
by ty-o. J. Anderson of St. John’s 
Scarlet Chapter, N-B„ who pointed 
out the many difficulties they had to 
contend with in New Bfunswlck as 
compared to here- In the absence of 
Companion Wright, Companion W- 
Hanna acted in the capacity of scribe.

where • he was 
employed as a guard, Richard Skld- 

_ more, a man about 60 years of age,
Fire, breaking out thru the explosion was struck by lightning about 6.30 

of an oil stove. In the home of John last night. Skidmore had left the 
Boyle, 907 Palmerston avenue, did Mimico suburban car at Stop 10, and- 
™j*,5.S® to *be extent of 1800 to the struck across the fields ln an effort 
building and content* yesterday even- to reach hie home a little earlier than 
n£’m ^ ^ . by going by the roadr and was. in the
Fed by the oil, the house, which waa open field when hé met his death, The 

ot roughcast construction, was an easy body wa* found shortly afterwards by 
prey to the flames .and It was only George Whitworth, a-neighbor, and 
the epeedy work of the fire depart- later removed to Norman Craig's 
mult which prevented the house» undertaking rooms, Wèst Queen 
either side from igniting. Damage to sti^et.
the contente was placed at $300 and Skidmore leaves a wido# and fam- 
the building at $500. The building is Hy of four children. Mrs. Skid- 
owned by a man in Hamilton. I more and the family were at /High

Park attending 4 picnic when the fa-
î!ut/.H0C<<LUrAed",.vThe unfortunate man The regular business meeting of 
resided in Cockburn avenue, Humber Soblal Lodge, No. 3>3, IG.OF.. wae

West Toronto G.W.V.A., mothers. I B“y" beld .la8t evening in the LO.OF.
and- daughters, and ethers, were host- VERDICT OF irrinturii n-.-u Temple, the chair being taken by H.
esses yesterday at a picnic held at |VBRD,CT 0F ACCIDENTAL DEATH, Cluff, NG. Despite the Inclement 
Grimsby Beach, and 22 returned sol- , „ ,, . , , „ „ [ weather, there was a fair attendance,,
diers, patient* from the Spadina and . v*™101 accidental death" wae \ and considerable buelness was trans- 
central convalescent hcapitals, were J\etu™ed at the morgue last night by acted. The following are the new
the special guests. Five hundred M16 ^ury en4ulrlng into th# clrcura- officers for the ensuing session- w Winde-r », D ,
made the trip over the lake. During stance* surrounding the death of Cecil Hughes PG- H fluff vn". * nTlnisori.^^.K' 21—Recruiting for 
the afternoon the picnickers induced Crane- aged 8 yeara, who died in the Kennedy VG • 8 ' WvJL 1*7 8ib®rlan expeditionary force
in races and other,ports Thecom- Hospital for Sick Children recently T Peacock Oc- ,*1 =ond“ct®d No. 1 military
mi’.tee ln charge of the picnic were: fro™ injuries received when he Was H F^rnTfinauetai £G"; dletrlct ,by vLleut- D 6- ‘Gregory, at
Mrs. Waldrum, Mrs. P. Dawson, Mr*, ran down in front of his home" by ktia. reeofïtina^îîî1 ?" ju*8?”,1 ln charge of tbe local post of
G. H. Ou star, Mrs. F. W. White, Mrs. ”otor car driven by Mrs. A. Hutch- waî treasuî-er- Kl'Zs f*®1"10" Police. . Lieut. Gregory
H. Catling, Mrs. W. James and Mrs. lnson, 120 Crescent road. Evidence 4 Inrin L-S-NG • J Ham* pfvn" 1*ÎLÎ°r.ïX>nd0»n tî?i* «v®ning, and will

i■ “A soldier, said to have qpme from 1 
the Industrial region of Rhenish 1 
Westphalia, declared ln a train that ■ 
in his home district men were going 
on leave, taking weapons with them 
for the aforesaid object and that it 
was easy to take home German or 
captured revolvers as well as hand 
grenades separated Into two parts.

“I dpejre that the clothing of men 
going on leave be searched a* test ] 
cases, before their departure- It will " 1 
be poeeible to carry this out at the J 
bathe and dressing station». I wish I 
to impress upon «til superior officers 
who happen to hear such Objection-, 
able talk or who have hekrd It thru • 1
others, that they muet deal with It 
at once and without hesitation. The 1 
home auhoritiee and the director* of 1 
military railways have beep directed A ] 
to take corresponding measures."

Another order Just captured, bearing 
the signature of the chief of etaff of 1
the 41st infantry division, recites that 1
courts martial have had various and 1
,an Increasing number of cases where '-l
subordinate* emphatically refused to ] 
accompany their units into the line. 1 
and where the “superior officers have | t 
neglected to enforce obedience by fail- 1 
lng to compel the coward* to go Into *J 
the front line." Obedience ln this re
spect, the order said, must be enforc
ed, even, tho It may be necessary te 1 
resort to force and the use of «rata». 1
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Fit Smaameng and Montenegrins 
Join Crecho-Sloralts in ItalyThe best work is de

manded from *all at this 
crisis in the world’s history. 
We can’t do our best when 
the system is full of poi
sons.

Washington,, Aug. 21.—Rumanian
Mid Montenegrin soldiers are joining 
the Czecho-Slovak troops now flfehtfng 
on the Italian front. An official de- 
spatch today says all technical diffi
culties have been removed and Italian 
array officials are greatly pleased with 
this addition to their forces.

SOCIAL LODGE MEETS.

IIMi
It WENT TO GRIMSBY BEACH.

The liver and kidneys 
must be kept active so that 
the blood will be properly 
filtered. Dr. Chase's Kid
ney-Liver Pilk are the most 
effective regulators of these 
important organs.

They will help you to 
keep well and active and to 
do £our best work.

■
It

V WILL RECRUIT FOR SIBERIAN 
FORCE.E
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w. of over 20 casual-
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